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semblywoman Liz Figueroa and other state
legislators; Julie Justus, appointments sec
retary to California Governor Pete Wilson:
Nancy Michaels, appointments secretary to
the speaker of the California assembly;
Hassan Hamadani, a Bay Area poet and
member of the editorial board of AMA's
Web site, AMANet; Dr. Talat Khan, AMA
California coordinator; and national chair
man Dr. Agha Saeed.
Participiiion in the Sacramento training
session is by invitation only. Further infor
mation may be obtained from the AMA
head office: phone and fax (510) 742-1126:
E-mail ama@hypersurf.com/; or Web page:
www.hypersurf.com/-ama
-Richard H. Curtiss

CAIR Launches Muslim Awareness
Campaign During Ramadan

To mark the beQinning of Ramadan Jan.
10, the Council o'n Am�rican-Islamic Re
lations (CAIR) announced the publication
American Muslim Alliance Hosts
of a first-of-its-kind handbook designed to
educate employers about issues related to
February Events on Both Coasts
The American Muslim Alliance, a na
Muslim workers.
tional Islamic political organization with
The 16-page booklet. An Employer's
Guide to Islamic Religious Practices, deals
chapters in 25 states. is hosting major events
with topics such as Islamic dress in the
on both coasts in February, according to its
national chairman. Prof. Agha Saeed.
workplace. minimum requirements for Is
Members of its New Jersey chapters are
lamic prayer. iv1uslim dietary laws and
legal precedents for religious accommoda
meeting with New Jersey Governor Chris
tion. CAIR. a Washington. DC-based Is
tie Todd W hitman on Feb. 14 at the Han
lamic advocacy group, has been particu
over Marriott Hotel in Persippany, NJ. The
discussion with the governor will
larly active over the past year in
defending the rights of Muslim
be followed by an Eid al-Fitr pro
women \�ho hav-e been fired or
gram. The state of New Jersey has
harassed at work for wearing Is
the largest number of AMA chap
lamic head covering.
ters.
The guide, prodrn�-ed by CAIR's
The following day AMA na
American-Muslim Research Cen
tional board members will move
ter. also offers practical sugges
to New York. where they will hold
tions to help employers formulate
a morning membership meeting
diwrsity plans and avoid costly
on Long Island, an afternoon
legal disputes. It can be obtained
membership meeting on Staten
from CAIR by calling (202) 659Island, and an evening strategic
ns-1-.
planning conference organized by
During the month of Ramadan.
the NJ chapter at the Woodbridge
the group is also sponsoring an In
Hilton, Islen. NJ. In addition to
ternet Web site http://www.dis
discussion of an AMA strate2"ic a!
co\·erislam.com featuring an ex
plan for 1997, the conference \�ill ;
focus on intergenerational dia- Attending KARAMAH's meeting at the Supreme Court were (1-r) Prof hibition of posters and writings
logue on issues important to Mus- Syed Nasr. Prof A;:iza Al Hibri, Asif-Quraishi. Prof Ali Mazrui and Amer- called "Discover Islam."
ican Muslim Council President Abdurahman Alamoudi.
-Geoff Lumetta
lim-American youth. The events
will be followed by a Feb. 16 na-'.
tional board meeting at the same location Muslim Women Lawyers at
Islamic Association for Palestine
in Islen, NJ. the first since the AMA na Supreme Court
Chicago Convention Attracts 3,000
tional convention in Westboro, MA last
Some 3,000 persons attended the na
A recent meeting of the KARAMAH on
Sept. 14.
Later in the month. on Feb. 26, the AMA the premises of the U.S. Supreme Court is tional convention of the Islamic Associa
will hold a one-day leadership training con an indication of the slow but steady tion for Palestine (IAP) at the Ramada
ference in the California state capital in coming of age of the Muslim community - Plaza Hotel at Chicago's O'Hare Airport
Sacramento. AMA delegates from Arizona, in America. KARAMAH is an organiza Dec. 27 to 30. It was the first national con
California, Oregon, New Mexico and Wash tion of'Muslim women lawyers for human vention for the membership organization
ington are expected to attend. Of a conserv rights. It is headed by Azizah al-Hibri, since a 1991 gathering in Kansas City. IAP
atively estimated six million Muslims in the who teaches at the T.C. W illiams School also has participated jointly in three past na
of Law of the University of Richmond in tional conventions with the Muslim Arab
United States, 800,000 live in California.
The West Coast training conference is de Virginia. The organization hopes to ac Youth Association (MAYA) in Detroit and
signed to educate key Muslim activists, "the quaint the Muslim community with Is other cities with large Islamic populations.
IAP, which was founded in 1981 and for
teachers of teachers," about the workings of lamic, American and international laws as
the U.S. political system and state-of-the they relate to human rights and advise in merly was based in Texas, presently is
dividuals and institutions with a focus on headquartered in Palos Hills in the Chicago
art methods of community development.
The first session of the conference will matters affecting women living in the area, which has more than 300,000 Muslim
residents. IAP President Rafeeq Jaber of
focus on elections, legislation, appoint United States.
ments and lobbying. The second session
KARAMAH is still in its formative stage. Oaklawn. IL said the conference dealt with
will be devoted to community develop The meeting at the U.S. Supreme Court, the religious and historical status of Pales
ment, goals and strategies for 2000 and which was addressed by Supreme Court tine, the peace process, unresolved critical
beyond, and organizational development Justice Antonin Scalia and Virginia Court issues, U.S. Yliddle East policy and ways
setting up an AMA chapter in every con of Appeals Judge Rosemarie Annunziata, in which the U.S. Muslim community
gressional district. Speakers will include was meant to introduce the organization to could influence it, and challenges and op
former Oregon Governor Victor Atiyeh, the the American judicial community. This was portunities facing Muslim and Arab com
first Arab American to be elected governor followed by a day-long seminar at the grad munities in America. Throughout much of
of a state; assistant director Askia Muham uate School of Islamic and Social Sciences, the conference. both Arabic"::language and
mad Abdulmajeed of the California Drug located in Leesburg, VA attended by schol English-language programs were con
and Alcohol Control Board: California as- ars and students of Islam.
-M.M. Ali ducted concurrently.
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IAP General Secretary Sabri Ibrahim said also has outgrown its former practice of
the three-day program of morning, after bringing Islamic families from all over the
noon and evenirnr sessions also featured United States to one centrally located me
regular prayer se;vices. religious instruc tropolis for a national convention during the
tion, information on social services and cit December period when most U.S. busi
izenship obligations. and e,·en talks on how nesses and offices shut down for Christmas
to land a job and prepare for a job interview and New Year holidays.
In December 1996, for the first time.
by Dr. Bassam Jodi and on the information
s�perhighway by Hassan Al-Falo. Enter MAYA held three regional conventions.
tainment was provided by a male chorus. Al from Dec. 20 to 23 in Dayton. OH and from
Najum (the Stars). and by youth and chil Dec. 27 to 30 in Somerset, NJ and Los An
dren's groups organized by I.AP chapters in geles. CA. The results, according to MAY.\
Texas and other areas. presenting traditional ;xecutive director Mohammad Bada,\·i.
were spectacular turnouts of between 2.000
Palestinian dances and patriotic songs.
First-day speakers at the massive program and 3.000 participants at each of the three
included �.\bdulsattar Qassem. professor conference sites. The innovative idea of
of politi�al science at Al NaJa1i university in btinging MAYA's services and speakers:si
Nablus; Dr. Asad Busool. professor of Is multaneously to Muslims in such widely
lamic studiesat"":\rnerican Islamic College scattered areas succeeded thanks to a corps
in Chicago: Usama Mohammad. editor of of volunteers assisting chapter presidents
Zaytoon 'newspaper: community leader Dr. and convention managers Mohammad .\1
Mousa Yahya: D�._Abdul::tzim Sedigi, pro Haider and Ibrahim Al-Havek in Davton.
fdsor of Islamic pfiilosopfiy at TempleUni- Ahmed Shedeed and Yasser El-Menshawi
versity in Philadelphia: Holy Land Founda in New Jersey, and Ahmed Azzaro in Los
tion execuri,·e director Shukri_Abu-Baker: Angeles. Participants enjoyed the conve
Intemati(mal Relief Association executive nience of being able to reach the conven
·drrector.Kh�J�and Muslim leader tions bv automobile instead of having to
buy expensive air tickets, and costs of tr�s
'1Gh�ssan Saleh"5 -'-.....:satiirdav speakers included 1adia Elashi. porting speakers were reduced.
In fact it seemed to this writer that the
wife of imprisoned Palestinian"-'A-m.twican
leader Dr. Abu .\Iarzook: Ashraf Nubani, only people inconvenienced by this bold
attorney for Dr. Abu Marzook.: Mohammed outreach program were staff members of
Jarad, an American citizen formerly im institutions and foundations and of the
prisoned in Israel: lawver Rawhi Alshalbi: dozens of private firms, many of them ba
human rights activist(Yaser Bus_hwiR;; sically family operations, who regularly
American Muslim Council President !\QQJJ.; participate in the colorful "souqs" that are
rajEµao,.A,.lamo.udi: Dr. Agha Sayeed. pres an integral part of the national conventions
ident of the American Muslim Alliance: re of nearly all Muslim-American and Arab
searcher Ihsan Bagby; Di:: Abdullah Ibris, American organizations. Small groups
president of the Islamic Society of North were stretched to the limit to provide rep
America; historian and author Dr. Isa resentation at all three MAYA conclaves.
Nak.hlah; Shuk.ri .\bu-Bak.er: and chairman and a convention of the Islamic Association
Qayser Al�n_of_the Council of Islamic for Palestine being held simultaneously in
Chicago.
Organizations_of_G_��-Qucago.
MAYA's purpose, according to executi\·e
Sunday speakers included former Illinois
Congressman Paul Findley; Prof. Sarni director Mohamad Al Badawi in Kansas
Alarian of the l:niversitv of Florida: Dr. City, is to reinforce the Islamic identitv of
Mohammed l\imer of ·the Council on Mu'slims in theUnited States. to help fam
American Islamic Relations (CAIR) in ilies live a Muslim life in a non-Muslim en
Washington, DC: and Richard H. Curtiss, vironment. to provide access for North
editor of the Washington Reporr on Middle American Islamic communities to Muslim
East Affairs.
scholars from overseas, and to identify and
IAP, which is planning to hold its 1997 encourage Muslim volunteers to provide
national convention in Chicago. can be con needed community services.
tacted at 10661 S. Roberts Rd., Suite 202.
The evolution of MAYA conventions par
Palos Hills, IL 60465; tel. (708) 974-3380; allels the changes in Islamic communities
fax (708) 974-3389: e-mail: Iapinfo@iap.org: in the United States, director Al Badawi
Web site: www.iap.org -Richard H. Cu11iss points out. Proceedings in the initial con
ventions were in Arabic. After a few years
MAY/lis Marvelous Month: Three
a few sessions. primarily built around rep
Regional Conventions in December resentatives ofU.S. government and social
The 22-year-old Kansas City. KS-based service agencies and elected officials. were
national organization that used to be called held in English. In all of the current con
the Muslim Arab Youth Association out ventions parallel Arabic-language and E�g
grew its name when it branched out into lish-langage programs were held, with older
programs serving people of all ages in the generations making up most of the audi
Muslim communities of North America. ences for Arabic speakers, and the second
Now known as MAYA. the organization generation making up much of the audience
::--,'
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attending the English-language programs.
"In 10 years the programs will be largely
in English.'' Al Badawi predicted. "with
Arabic-1:.inguage programs the exception."
Speaker lists from all three conferences are
too lengthy to reproduce in this article.
However. a sampling of speakers and sub
jects from the New Jersey program provide
an idea of the mix of religion. history. prac
tical advice and politics prm ided at l'v!AY.\
conventions.
They included the opeqing session with
MAYA president Dr. M. Ashmawi: a media
workshop by Ibrahim Hooper of the Coun
cil for American Islamic Relations (CAIR 1:
Fiqh Al-lbadar with Dr. .\Iohamad Adam
El Sheikh: Cnderstanding 5/zariah \\·ith Dr.
Jamal Badawi: �vlisinfom1ation about Is
lamic Historv with Ihsan Surrivva Sim1a:
How Muslims Can Influence. Americ:m
Politics with Shakir Elsaved. Paul Find)e\
and Richard H. Curtiss: 1I1culcatin2: Islami·c
ldentitv in our Children with Shakir El
sayed; ·Indispensible Fiqh for Soh·ing our
Disputes with Hamed Ghazaly; the Promise
of Allah \\·ith Sister Khider Lawrence: th.:
Fiqh of Political Participation \\·ith Dr.
Ihsan Bagby: Islam and the Concept or
Tarbia with Dr. Reda Basheer: Introduction
to Slzariah \\·ith Hamed Ghazali: Islam and
the Intellectual Challenge with Dr. Jeffrey
Lang; Lessons from Fiqh ,4l-5irah with
Imam Muhammed El-Hilali; Intercultud
Marriage with Sister Aminah Assilrni: Is
lam and the Process of Dvnamic Chan£e
with Ahmed Arnro; and Is.it Love or Co'n
trol? with .\lr. and Mrs. Ahmed El-Kadi.
Further information about the vear-round
services and programs offered by this na
tional Islamic or2:anization and the ad
dresses of local chapters may be obtained
from MAY.\. P.O. Box 6765. Kansas Cir-.
KS 66106. telephone 1 (800) 462-6292.
-Richard H. Curtiss
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� HUMAN
RIGHTS
Activists for Iraqi Children Crash
Albright's Party

Five human rights activists made sure the
confirmation of Madeleine Albright as sec
retary of state didn't go completely un
challenged Jan. 8 by voicing their opposi
tion to United Nations sanctions a:2:ainst
Iraq. Members of the group Voices in the
Wilderness interrupted Albright's confir
mation hearin2: before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee by holding up sig'i'ls
and shouting. "One-half-million Iraqi chil
dren have died because ofU.S./U.N. sanc
tions. You could do so much.''
Members of the Chicago-based organi
zation dedicated to endinc the sanctions
pied for Albright and Congress to end the
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